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OAF ТІ ТЖ %АЬІООЖЛ HAMJ> to ЯИГ. at a time, and dboovtr the band holding 

the batten by a tort of instinct.
The position ot the thumb! decides 

whether the game is “coddam” or “tip it." 
On this trirJpastime hundreds of dolbra 
cha- ge hands every year in some parts ot 
Laacssbire.

teaching.herself to ehsbroider, and pussling 
out iotiioate lace stitches, there seemed 
nothing that pale solemn child could not 
do it she tried ; and by the time s^e was 
fourteen she had emerged from the 
chrysalis state ot her brown and green gar
ments, and blossomed out into dainty 
raiment ot her own making. Give that child 
a yai d ot white muslin, and a skein ot 
embroidery cotton, and behold her next 
white dress a bewildering array ot em
broidered flowers and ruffles. A tew akeins 
ot silk and a strip of the material trans
formed h r winter dress into a th-rgof 
beauty, while a bit ot linen, or cotton, it 
the linen has not forthcoming was soon 
transformed in ner hands into a set ot 
collars and cufla, acd these were always 
fresh and clean, because she had 
taught herself the art ot laond ring them to 
perfection. Skirts, dresses, blouses, were 
always in smh order that it was bard to 
believe they were not new.” “I never let 
anyone else starch or iron my things now,” 
she used to say. “Because no one can do 
it as wtll aa 1 can my sell.” Be'ore that 
girl was really grown up shew.s an exp rt 
milliner,dressmaker, and laundress, as well 
as excellent in embroidery, and all fancy 
work ; she could easily have earned her 
liv’ng at either dressmaking or millinery, 
and many a dollar she did earn by making 
her friends dresses for them.

She haa a profession of her own now, 
whi< h somehow by hook or cro k she man
aged to acquire ; and she ia jutt as inde
pendent and as self supporting as any man 
in the land. I think I am right in saying 
that but lor ht r love ot pretty things, and 
her inability to get them except by her own 
exertions, she would never have risen 
above the dead level ot ordinary girlhood. 
And yet I saw a letter written by that girl’s 
mother, to a bosom friend, in which she 
described her daughter thus—“Mary is not 
pretty, but ehe is very fresh looking, and 
bright, she ia sensible and clever enough as 
girls go, but I am sorry to any she already 
shows signs ot being tond ot dress. Per
haps however, she will improve as the 
grows older !’’

And the moral oi this little story is, girle 
-T-don’t let anyone persuade you that it is 
wrong to take an interest in your drers 1 
Don’t be a milliner’s doll, thinking of 
nothing else, and there is no : eed for you 
to be either vain, or conceited, lut it you 
have to choose between being what the 
girls call a “dude”, or a slattern, by all 
means choose the former, and it may lead 
you to many pleasant possibilities, which 
the latter will never do.

LOVE OFTHE BEAUTIFUL Columbia and HartfordSurprising Results or Experiments Rlflta 
СаеЧ Harm Air Ships.ЯГЯЛТ rorjre «111 SHOULD ВЖ 

ЛУІЖЖЖВТЖЖ лж ижж oiersxs. time beenThe aerial spy has tor 
doe* ly studied by French, German, Aus
trian, and Russian officers, and the results 
of recent experiments are nett worthy. It 
appears that it is not easy to shoot down n 
captive balloon. The balls ot the mod
ern rifles don’t harm it much. The ho*es

He One feu A Bord So be IndlSsreut to the 
The Child Dude endSeductions ot Dr*

P re coclou - 1 ulent ee Abomination—An 
Ingenious Yvucg Girl.

Г The Idiom.

'Why for e#x it sat a woman’s lace eea 
used on see filver dollar in sis country P” 
inquired a visiting foreign* r.

“Because,” growled the impcc 
native, “it is tbe idiom of oar leu 
that mcney talks."— Detroit Free Press.

Bicycles.<§>I never could understand why a fondness 
tor pit tty, and beoomirg dress in a young 
girl Should be regarded as a sign ot moral 

^degeneiacy, by strghtlaied old people, 
who, having no charms ot th.ir own can 
well aflerd to be indifferent to the seductions 
ot pretty clothes. It is a fact nevertheless 
that a taste for dainty clothing is so re
garded by many people who should know 
better, and they wsg their heads over 
every msmfeetatitn if interest in their 
personal appearanc*, that the lmklese 
young folk show, and prophesy all sorts of 
evil which is to be betall them in punish
ment for their vanity. I am not speaking 
of children, for although it is perfectly 
natural that every healthy child of the 
feminine persuasion to take an interest in 
her pratty new hat, or new dress, nothing 
is more abhorrent to all sensible people 
than the child dude, the precocious infant 
who thinks of nothing but dress, and only 
lives to outdo her little ccmpanione, in that 
respect, who talks fashions and hss 
pronounced opinions about what she will, 
or will not wear, and flatly refuses to goto 
church in a cotton dress. This develop
ment ol nineteenth century 
abomination and should be rigidly repress
ed. But the school girl in her teens, the 
little maidtn standing—“where the breok 
and river meet” is sn entirely different 
person, and one who is well within her 
rights in taking a Urge amount of interest 
in herself, and her clothes ! Indeed I don’t 
know of anything swet ter than the pretty 
school girl ol fourteen or fifteen who takes 
inch an interest in her sppearan.e that she 
is always neat and dainty, and keeps her 
clothes and her whole person is fresh and 
sweet ns her bright face, and her pure soul.
Such a girl always has her hair act only 
well brushed, and tho ougly clean, and il a 
ring or two sparkle s on her fingers, look
ing rather cut of place for one so young, 
the fingers themselves are sure to be 
daintily clean, and the nails well trimmed 
and tree from objectior able borders of

It has always seemed to me that in seme 
way which I can scarcely explain the out
ward form snd rsimt nt expressed the in
ward and spirituel woman, and that such 
expression b. gan very scon, long before 
the woman ceased to be a child, in fa t A 
refined mind ia sure to find express! .n in a 
love ot dainty surroundings and the girl 
who ia fond of spotless collars and cuffs, 
and txeah a1 irt waists, that socner than do 
without them she will learn to do them up 
herself, and be independent ot the laun
dress, is pretty certain to develop into a 
helpful useful woman, who is sell reliant, 
independent and probably a first сіма 
housekeeper. At any raie ahe will always 
be able to make the most ol a little, and 
therefore succeed, wht re others would fail, 
and that in itself is a strong argument in 
favor of a fondness tor drete in girls, since 
it might almost be said to be her liking tor 
dainty clothes which first e’arted her upon 
her career of usefulness.

It ia a curious thing how the artistic 
temperament will triumph over all obstacles 
and assert itself in a child in spite of the 
most adverse circumstances. I knew a 
child once—knew her very intimately in 
fact—who was born with the most pathetic 
love of the beautiful and the least oppor
tunity of gratifying or cultivating it that 
ever fell to the lot ot any poor victim of 
circumstances. Her family had a rigid 
contempt lor everything that was unneces
sary in the ihape ot decoration or clothing ; 
there was not a scrap of fancy work in the 
house, not even a soft cushion, and as little 
drapery as possible, such things were use
less in themselves, and they caught the 
dust and were unhealthy, and made un
necessary work. Flies and dust were tbe 
two great evils in life to be dreaded, in 
that household, so the sunshine was ex
cluded most of the time, and the house 
kept cool and dark. There was also a 
firm conviction rife in the household that
children should be dressed “sensibly,” the common glass lamp chimney.

“d rriiv :child - ™ore
to be dre.ded than symptom, ot to that tod had made many experiment., 
diphtheria. Therefore the human atom but all to no purpose, 
who loved beauty better almost than life, One night, aa he tat at bis work table 
wore thick ahof a and „hit. cotton .toot,
inga, and on week daya in anmmer ahe lel,ing , img.neoked, funoel-ahaped tube, 
wore plain sensible dresses of dark ging- He carelessly picked this up and “almost 
ham, with a white pinafore in the afternoons, without tfcought” placed it over the flame 
Oo Sunday, .he had a white dreaa made I*"*' '«nit *atom*od and
. . . : . . . . . . delighted him, for the flame became aJoat aa plainly, and in winter .he wore nice br^ut ehite light. Argand made prac- 
dark merinos in sensible scrvicesble colors tiesl use of the hmt thus given him by de- 
suoh as dark green, snd dark brown. I vising thi lamp chimney, 
can see those dresses now, with their long stron**** Rope
.Urt. flnidWKl with a deep hem, all .olid ^ namb« 'ot .trend, to
anhauntial »d plain-deadly plain; and I ^  ̂ „„ ^ ш
w»d.r the peer httl. guy who wor. 0ircnmfttenoe, it may he readily .hewn that 
ÜKmitadany rf» hew ab. looked. She ^i,, twietod Into горо form, will mat, . 
waa a thin, pale, aolemn child who needed rope l0 ltrong „ kfldmit „I no compari- 
plenty of color, and ample draperies to ion even with the best white hemp rope, 
make her at all tolerable, and in her “sen- Twisted hempen cords will susUin 8,/46
ttr ■— -- ~ “d-d ■ ss&üf&üi
•і®*1 sustain more than one inch in cinumier-

Long before she was grown up her lore enoe ol hemp rope. No rope, whaterrr 
oi warmth and color and beauty asserted its material, eould hear comparison with an 
«WM, and broke all honnd, and with * a bob гора made of piano steel wire, mob s 
moot extraordinary ability for guying £ Mi
bar passion. From tiling up Ur plain room оопіГьо torn by a dead weight.—Cinoin- 
whh ferns. Mm aid potted planta, to nati Enquirer.

<§) 1© ® іwhich they pike in it ere so small that the 
escape ot gas is insignificant. This hss 
been clearly proved by the r< sul s of in
fantry fire at a balloon held at an elevation 
ot 300 metros. The only possible enemy 
of a balloon ia the shrapntl shell. Experi
ments with tbeie shells bsve been made 
with balloons at elevatiens ranging from 
200 to 800 metres and at a distance ot trim 
3 000 to 5 000 metres from the firing 
ground. Out ot thirty shrapnel shells the 
Russian artillerymen pul twenty five balls 
through a balloon 200 metres high and 
3 200 mt tree from tbe firing ground. At 
5 000 metres from the filing ground the 
Germans made twenty holes in a balloon 
250 metres high outot twenty-six shiapned 
stells. But when the air ship was 800 
metres in tbe sir and the firing die tance 5,- 
000 met es, only two balls struck it out of 
sixty-five shells and three bblla out ot 
eighty shells during tbe experiments last 
} ear in Anetr’a.

“Wounds that the balle on receives ae
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; not generally mortal. Indeed, it often 
happens th.t the shrapnel and the broken 
frrgmenta ol the shells produce no more 
effect upon the balloon than the bullets of 
the small-bore-rifles. With eight holes in 
the envelope th balloon still preserves its 
ascending power, and these that are 
brought down fall very slowly, like pjra- 
chntes. But, on tbe other hand, wnen a 
huge rent happens to be made in it, the 
balloon drops rapidly.

rromall these experiments the con
clusion is that, in order to keep the balloon 
beyond the reach tf dangerous ptojectilee, 
it must be be kept 5,000 metres from the 
enemy and at an altitude ol 800 metres. 
These conditions are severe, especially as 
in the experiment the oscillation o the air 
ship were calculated at twenty metres only, 
wher as in reality they are gr ater.

The trials were then recommenced with 
the balloon rolling and with frequent 
changes in position. The “Budapest,” 
which was the target, is a balloon 10 
in diameter acd 14 in height. They Jet it 
up to a height of 800 metres A battery 
of eight guns was placed at 5,250 metres 
from the windless. Firing was begun, 
but tbe balloon constantly changed its posi
tion. Men in shelter moved the windlass 
by means ot a cable. This obliged the gun
ners to alter tbeir pointing constantly. They 
fir. d eighty shells at it, that ia to say, all 
that were allowed for tbe experiment, snd 
when the balloon was hauled down it was 
found that there were only three insignifi
cant holes in it, which had littie or no effect 
open its ascending power. Now it ehould 
be remembered that the eighty shrapnel 
shell represented 10 000 balls and pieces 
of broken shells. So the Austrian officers 
came to the conclu ion that a balloon at 
that elevation and moved in the manner 
de scribed had very many chance a to escape 
all danger from the fire of an enemy, and 

the efforts ot the artillery 
be directed against the wind I 
servants of thi balloon.

An altitude of 800 metres is considered 
the maximum. Beyond that observations 
are uncertain. The distance from the 
enemy should be from eight to ten kilo- 
m-tr< в M jor Renard, who who has 
charge ot the department of military 
a< roatation at Mcudon-Chslois, who com
piled thi documents that we have here con
densed, says that in order to foil the fire 
of an enemy’s artillery it is not sufficient to 
a balloon in a straight line, because it is 
dear that instead of following it in its 
backward and forward movements the 
enemy would confine hie attention to the 
extreme points ot its reach, and fire upon 
it only when it came within the line of 
range. It is necessary to vary the direction 
ot its movements and even its altitude. In 
this way the enemy would be compelled to 
alter the pointing of his guns constantly ; 
odd while this operation went on the 
aeronaut could quietly a1 tend to his busi
ness in the line of observations.

To put the thng in a nutshell, the cap
tive balloon is able to defend itself with 
considerable facility.
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BOMB THING ABOUT LAMPS.Hi Tbe Story of toe Aootdentel Discovery of 
the Argund Chimney.

To the Egyptians, have been given the 
honor of inventing the lamp, but it seems 
more than probable that they received it 
from the older civilization ol India. The 
lamps originally used by the Hebrews, tbe 
Egyptians, and the Greeks were simple flat 
vessels with a small handle at one end, and

ч ■ Emerson &Eisher.
F. B.—Other Summer Goods, such as Ioe Crtam Freesvrs, Wire Door Screens, Ae.

men should 
ass and the

that
at the side a little projection with a hole 
forming a nossle. In the back was a larger 
opening, into wly ih the oil was poured. 
Tbe oil used was generally vegetable, but 
according to Pliny it was sometimes of 
liquid bitumen.

The .imp commonly uied in Egypt at 
the present time is a em ill glass v. set-1, 
with a tube in the bottom in which is placed 
a wick of cotton twisted around a straw. 
The common lamp ot India is a small 
esitten saucer, with a bit ol twisted cotton 
for a wick. The ordinary traveller’s torch 
or lamp in India is a bundle of strips ot 
rags on the end of a stick, with oil poured 
over it. In “Bible lands” the lamp com
monly used is a small < arthenware plate, 
with the edge turned up to make i: hold a 
small quantity ot oil.

Among tbe most beautiful tuinsof antiq
uit v that have been preserved ere a great 
number ot Egyptien, Greek, and Roman 
lamps, formed of clay, metal, terra ooite, 
and bronze. The museum at Naples con
tains the finest variety ol specimens to be 
found anywhere. These were recovered 
frtm the ruins ot Pompeii and Herculan
eum. Some lamps were hung with chains 
to bronze candelabra ; some were support
ed by beautiful bracket*.

In І784 Ami Argand, a Swiss residing in 
London, made an tntire revolution in arti
ficial light by inventing a burner with a 
circular wick, the flame Doing thus supplied 
with an inner and an outer ouïrent ot air. 
To Argand we also owe the invention ot 
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KWe lave them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from
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:
$36.00 to $66.00. і
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"УLauoseblre Pastime.

Among the strange sports of Lancashire, 
England, it a game known varient ly as 
“coddam” or “tip it.” As the Lancashire 
man of sporting tendency must have a 
wager on everything that engages his at
tention, a lot of money changes hands on

,(
і

: :LOOK AT THE LIST., :

,
,this game, generally in a mail way, but 

quite frequently in substantial sums. In
deed, there is a recognized champion 
p’ayer ot “tip it,” who is open to back 
nimself $100 to play anyone.

And this is how it is played : The rival 
players take a button, or some small ar
ticle, and sit on oppoite sides ot a table. 
The beginner puts his hands under the 
table, and, taking the button in one of 
them, raises his closed fists into view, and 
the business ot the other is to ssv in which 
hsnd the button is held. The button 
changes sides as it is found, and tbe game 
goes on till the points are reached.

It it is often played with two or four a 
side, and the champion will meet a dozen
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THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
a rider dislikes to part with hie wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make friends by being prompt.
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